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ABSTRACT

This report is an operational manual o f shielding software “Al-Shielder”, 
developed at Health Physics Division (HPD), PINSTECH. The Al-Shielder 
software estimates shielding thickness of Aluminum for photons having energy 
in the range 0.5 to 10 MeV. The software is helpful in safe handling or storage 
of gamma emitting radionuclide(s) by using Aluminum as shielding material. 
To compute the shield thickness, self absorption in the source has been 
neglected and the source has been assumed as a point source. This report is 
intended not only to serve as a manual o f the Al-Shielder, but also to provide 
the user(s) with the necessary information about gamma shielding.

Keywords: Gamma Shielding, Point source
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1. INTRODUCTION

Electromagnetic radiation possesses greater power of penetration than other 
nuclear radiation except neutrons.

When gamma radiation passes through matter, its intensity decreases due to 
various types of interactions such as photoelectric effect, Compton scattering, pair 
production and photonuclear reactions. Use of matter to reduce the intensity of 
gamma radiation is known as shielding. Effectiveness of shield depends upon 
energy of the radiation, thickness and type of the shielding material. The higher the 
atomic number and density of shielding material, the more effective it is in reducing 
intensity of gamma radiation.

In computing the shield thickness it has been assumed that the radiation 
source is a point source. It is possible to treat a line-source or other large radiation 
source as a point source, if the distance from the source is more than twice its 
maximum dimension. The deviation induced in the results due to above assumption 
is not more than 4% [1-5].

This report discusses computer software “Al-Shielder” developed in C++, which 
estimates Aluminum thickness for shielding gamma radiation sources. The software 
is helpful in designing shields and containers for safe handling and storage of 
gamma emitting radioactive materials. The energy range of the photons considered 
is 0.5 to10 MeV.

2. RADIATION SHIELDING
Gamma radiation shielding is the absorption and attenuation of gamma 

energy in shielding material. Most materials absorb the energy of gamma rays to 
some extent. The extent of attenuation depends on the density and thickness of the 
shielding material, A useful measure of shielding property is the mass per unit area 
of shielding material. Hence a thick layer of a lighter material will have the same 
effect as a thin layer of a denser material. Radiation shielding is used to reduce 
radiation exposure to personnel and equipment in the vicinity of radiation sources. It 
is called biological and thermal shielding, respectively.

3. INTERACTION OF GAMMA RADIATION WITH MATTER
Although more than ten distinct elementary processes have been identified by 

which gamma rays interact with matter but for the purposes of radiation shielding, 
there are only three that are of any significance. These are:

(i) Photoelectric Effect (a pe)

(ii) Compton Scattering (<rr ) and
(iii) Pair Production ( cr/ r )
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4. ATTENUATION OF GAMMA RADIATION IN MATTER

Attenuation measurements are performed in two beam geometries i.e. 
Narrow beam geometry and Broad beam geometry. Detailed of these geometries 
and the subsequent effects are briefly explained below.

4.1 Narrow Beam Attenuation

In narrow beam geometry (Fig. 1), a collimated beam of radiation is 
considered to be incident on a block of material containing N  atoms/cm3. As a 
result of interaction, the intensity /  of y radiation reduces as the beam travels in the 
shielding medium. The reduction in the intensity d l , in passing through a 
thickness dr  in the shielding material is given by

d l  ~ - I N a totdr  .............................................................. (1)

Where &tot ~  ®pe +  ®c ^  ^ pp is the total macroscopic interaction cross-section of 
y radiation in the material.

Integration gives;

/ -  /  e \p (- .\< T . ./• ) .........................................................(2)

Where I 0 is the incident intensity and I  is the residual intensity after passing 
through a material of thickness r . Na l()l is the macroscopic interaction cross-section 
and is alternatively known as //, the linear attenuation coefficient.

Equation (2) then becomes,

I  = I 0e xp (-ju r) .......................................................... (3)

A C  B
Narrow-beam geom etry

S = Source  
D = Detector 

A, B = Collim ators 
C = Attenuator

Fig. 1: Narrow-beam geometry
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In narrow beam geometry, the radiation source is placed at S and beam is 
collimated by the collimator A. It then passes through an absorber C, a collimator B 
and into the detector D. Under good collimating conditions, any interaction in C will 
appear as complete attenuation at the detector D, since scattered radiation cannot 
enter the detector because of the collimator B.

Variations of linear attenuation coefficient ju for several materials are shown in 
Fig.2 and mass attenuation coefficient {jufp) of Aluminum for different energies is 
given in Table 1, The larger values of the attenuation coefficients of the heavier 
elements can clearly be seen.

DENSITY
(g^cm3)

11.3

7.9
6,85

3.35

2.70
2.35

1 .65

1.00

ENERGY (MeV)

Fig. 2: Gamma-ray attenuation coefficients (\i cm'1)

4.2 Broad Beam Attenuation

For broad beam and complicated source geometry, the dose at any point P 
after a shield will be greater than that predicted by narrow beam attenuation 
calculations, since these calculations take no account of scattered radiation.

Fig. 3: Broad beam geometry.
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The dose at P will be due to the sum of uncollided flux (I» exp (-nr)) at P and 
contribution due to scattering at any point Q in the material. Since the scattered 
radiation results from Compton scattering, the effect will be more significant for 
lighter elements where the Compton scattering is the dominant process [6].

Allowance for this build-up of radiation intensity due to scattered radiation is 
made by the introduction of a build-up factor. Briefly, the build-up factor can be 
considered as a simple correction factor which adjusts the result for the uncollided 
photons to include the contributions from the scattered and subsidiary radiation. The 
advantage of such a simple methodology can be easily demonstrated, as given in 
the following text. Let us take simple example of the calculation of the radiation flux 
due to a monoenergetic point source of gamma radiation at a distance r in an 
absorbing medium.1 The flux due to those photons that have penetrated the 
intervening material without suffering a collision i.e. the uncollided flux, can be 
expressed as:

e ~ ^ r

* •  ’  w  «41

Now, assuming that the value of appropriate build-up factor is B, we can write 
down the corresponding result for total flux at r, as

,  B e ^ “
, . .................................................................(5)

A m
or

/ - A ,  exp ( - /u r ) B ........................................................................(6)

A number of methods and formulae have been used to calculate gamma ray
buildup factor (B). The most commonly used formulae are linear formula, Berger’s
formula, Capo’s formula and Taylor’s formula.

5. THEORY BEHIND AI-SHIELDER

Al-Shielder software uses Taylor’s formula to calculate the gamma ray build
up factor in single layer shields of Aluminum, i.e.

B  =  A  exp( ~ a x f i r )  + ( 1  -  A )  exp( - a 2 /u r ) ...............('
Where A a /t <X2 are Taylor build-up coefficients [7, 8] and ju. is the linear attenuation

1 Here, for the sake of clarity in describing quantities of immediate concern, we use the terms "point 
source” and “detector response” rather loosely, and rely on the reader’s intuitive understanding.
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coefficient. These depend upon y ray energy and type of shielding material. Values 
of ju,A. a s, and a2 for Aluminum are given in Tables 1 & 2. The intensity for 
collimated radiation source, including build-up factor, is provided by

I  -  I 0 exp

= /0 exp(-jnr)(A exp{-a^jur) + (1 -  A) exp{ -a 2/ur))

= I 0 A e x p- ( 1  + a,)//r + ( 1  -  A ) exp- ( 1  +  a 2 ) / j r ................. (8)
This formulation replaces the incident y tay attenuation coefficient // by two 

slightly modified attenuation coefficients (1 + as) f ir  and (1 + a2) j j r , weighted by A 
and (1-A), respectably.

The expression obtained for the flux with build-up is thus very similar to that 
for the uncollided flux, I0 exp (-nr), with slightly modified exponents and weighting 
factors.

6. HOW DOES THE SOFTWARE WORK

• By selecting any given radionuclide or entering energy in the “Main Menu”, 
software interpolates the value of ju,A, <xt& a2 for Aluminum against the 
given energy by using the parameters of Taylor build-up coefficients, as given 
in Tables 1 & 2. These coefficients have already been fed in the software.

• Software takes the value of Iq from “Activity-Dose rate Menu” and “Reduced 
Dose rate Menu” and then equates the following equation to “1".

1 = I 0 / 1 ( A  exp- ( 1  + a, ) j u r  + ( 1  - A )  exp- ( 1  + c c 2 ) / u r ) .... (9)
• Software assumes the initial value of thickness ‘V ’ as "0.01” and calculates 

Right Hand Side (R.H.S). If the R.H.S is equal to or very close to “1” then it 
quits the calculation.

• If R.H.S is not equal or close to “1” it keeps on increasing the value of 
thickness V  until R.H.S comes very close to “1”.

• Software draws a cylinder in accordance with calculated thickness.
• The software at the end displays a “Report” that shows the results of its 

interpolation and parameters for which the thickness was calculated.
• After pressing any key the software is ready to calculate shielding thickness 

again or exit from it.
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7. AVAILABILITY OF SOFTWARE

Software consists of a single executable file “Al-Shielder.exe” which can be 
run both in DOS and Windows environments.

7.1 DOS environm ent

Copy Al-Shielder.exe at your desired location e.g. “C:\AI-Shielder”.
Log into “C:” and then type “Al-Shielder”.

7.2 W indow s env ironm ent

Click “Start”, select “Run” and then type “C:\AI-Shielder” and then click “OK”.

7.3 Softw are O peration

Title screen for Al-Shielder will appear on the monitor and will disappear on 
pressing any key (Any key does not include function keys, Alt, Ctrl & Shift 
keys) and Main menu screen will appear on the monitor.

The Title screen looks like:

• After three seconds or “pressing any key" the “Main Menu” window will 
appear.
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Mai n Menu

S e1e c t th e  Bad io n u c lid e  o r  
R eq uired  Item ; 

l.Cs-137 
Z Co-68  
3.Na-24 
4 . 1-131
5 . Any o th e r
8 . E x i t  

Your Choice

Here the user has to select the Radionuclide by using num keys ”1", “2”, “3” or 
“4”. “0” key is used to exit from the software.

If the desired radionuclide is not present in the main menu then using num 
key “5”, following window will appear.

ftng-P-adionuclide Menu

Please ent^r 
radionuclide (fr■om 0.5 to 18/0 MeU)

1

Please enter the (jdPitnfl Factor of tltf?
rad i onuclide(H.£

1 'fv.

Here user has to enter the energy (from 0.5 to 10 MeV) and gamma factor 
(F ) of the radionuclide and press the return key. Gamma factor is used to 
calculate dose rate from Activity, given in next window. To design container 
for multiple radiation sources, energy and gamma factor of the radionuclide is 
entered for which the product of activity (Ci), energy (MeV) and abundance 
(%) is maximum.
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On selecting “1 through 4” in main menu or gamma factor in the previous 
window, the following window will appear.

Now user has to select the Activity or Dose rate depending upon the available 
data.

For selecting “Activity” use num key “1” and enter value of Activity in “mCi” 
and press return key.

For selecting “Dose rate” use num key “2” and enter value of Dose rate in 
“p,Sv/hr” at point of observation or without shielding and press return key.

After typing Activity or Dose rate, the next window of different reduced Dose 
rates will appear.

R e d u c e d  D o s e r a t e  Menu

Select the reduced/required dose rate on the outer surface of Aluminum.
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If user’s desired dose rate is not present then use num key “4”, which 
represents “Any other” reduced dose rate and following window will appear.

f t n g - R g d u c G d - D o s e - r a t e  M e n u ________ _

Please enter the Reduced DoserateCpSv/h)

User has to enter the required reduced dose rate in “juSv/h”

The software will start calculating the shielding and show the results as 
below,

Hg d u '-e d  P o s e r  a le  M e n u ________ ______ _____________
Select Reduced Doserate on the Outer 
Surface of Container or Required Item*
1. 2000 ySv/h ■(Z00mB/h)
2. 10 PSv/h (OlroB/h)
3. 3 PSWli te:3mir/h)
4 . Any other '.1 iA ,',. . -5. Caticel f  , - ...
Your Choice i  to  5
2 ■
Shield th ickness w ill be 64.6Z2dm

8 4 .6 2 2 1 9 2

Too ~

• After calculating, the software displays the shielding thickness and draws a 
cylinder in the next window with wall thickness as shield thickness.

• Gap between source surface and cylinder’s inner surface is 1 cm.
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Min.Cylinder thickness will be 8 4 .6 ZZcm 
Min.Cylinder height will be 1 6 9 .2 4 4 cm

View is reduced by 5 D times

The software displays the details of its calculations in the Report window, 
which also includes the interpolated values of different parameters of Taylor 
build-up coefficients, and mass attenuation Coefficient of Aluminum.

Report
• D o s e  r a t e < S v / h ) 3 . 3 0 0
.. p e d y c e d : .D a se  r a t e < p S v x h ) 1 0 . 0 0 0
■ E n e r  g y Cf l e v ) Q. 6 6 2 0 0 0
r C R . c m ^ S ^ h i m C i ) 3 . 3 0 0 0 0 0
ft f o r  A l u m i n u m 3 5 . 6 2 9 2  0 4

r w  1 f o r  A l u m i n u m 0 . 0 8 9 7 9 8
cx 2 f o r  A l u m i n u m - 0 . 0 5 2 3 0 2
D e n s i t y  o f  A l u m i n u m  ( g / c m A3) 2 . 7 0 0 0 0 0
M a s s  . a t t .  C o e f f d e n t  ( c m A2 / q ) 0 . 0 7 4 7 8 6
L i n e a r  at-t* C o e f f c i e n t  C l ^ c m ) 0 . 2 0 1 9 2 2
S h i e l d  t h i c k n e s s  ( cm) 8 4 . 6 2 2 1 9 2
S h i e l d  t h i c k n e s s  ( i n c h ) 3 3 . 3 1 5 8 2 3

P r e s s  Any  Key  To Continue...

• On pressing any key, main menu will appear again for the reuse or to exit the 
programme.
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8. ATTENUATION FACTOR TABLE

The shielding thickness required to achieve a given attenuation factor is 
presented in Table-3 by using the “Al-Shielder” software. This table generated by 
“Al-Shielder” software can be used to estimate thickness of Aluminum required to 
attenuate/reduce the dose rate by a factor up to 107 times due to gamma rays having 
energy in the range from 0.5 to 10 MeV. Few examples are given to help the user;

Exam ple 1:

What will be the thickness of an Aluminum column to reduce a doserate of 10 Sv.h'1 
to 1|uSv.h‘1 due to a gamma ray of 5 MeV?

So, from the Table 5, column 7, for 5 MeV and row 9 for attenuation factor 107, 
the required thickness will be 243.2 cm.

Exam ple 2:

A Co-60 source (energy of gamma radiation E = 1.25 MeV) with an activity of 
757.57 mCi is to be shielded with an Aluminum column so that the doserate after 
shielding is 10 jaSv.h"1. What will be thickness of Aluminum column?

Solution:

D1
D2

10 Sv.h'1 
1̂ i Sv.h'1

Attenuation Factor = D1/D2
107

=10 Sv.h'1/ V  Sv.h'1

Solution:

Activity = 757.57 Ci 
r  = 13.2 R. cm2/h. mCi
So dose rate will be = 757.57 mCi x 13.2 R. cm2.h'1. mCi'1

= 10000 R.h 
= 100 Sv.h'1 

D1 =100 Sv.h'1 
D2 = 10 n Sv.h'1

.-1
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Attenuation Factor = D1/D2 =100 Sv.h'1/10ja Sv.h'1 = 107

Since there is no data given for 1.25 MeV energy. So, the table will be linearly 
interpolated with sufficient accuracy to estimates the thickness.

For the interpolation;

E = 1.25
E1 = 1
E2 = 2
T1 = 122.25 (Values of thickness for 1 MeV at 107 attenuation factor)
T2 = 166.08(Values of thickness for 2 MeV at 107 attenuation factor)

Thickness will be = T1+ ((T2-T1)*(E-E1))/E2-E1)
122.25 + ((166.08-122.25)*( 1.25-1) )/(2-1)
133.175 cm

The thickness can also be estimated from the Fig. 4, which shows the 
Aluminum column thickness for different gamma energies and attenuation factors.
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Table 1: The mass attenuation coefficient p/p) for Aluminum [9]
Energy
(MeV)

M ass attenuation  
coeffic ien t (ja/p) 

(cm 2/g)

Energy
(MeV)

M ass attenuation  
coeffic ien t (^/p) 

(cm 2/g)

0.5 0.0840 3.0 0.0353

0.6 0.0777 4.0 0.0310

0.8 0.0683 5.0 0.0282

1.0 0.0614 6.0 0.0264

1.5 0.0500 8.0 0.0241

2.0 0.0432 10.0 0.0229

Table 2: Parameters for Taylor form of the exposure build-up factor for point
isotropic source for Aluminum [9].

Energy
(MeV)

A -OCi a 2

0.5 38.911 0.10015 -0.06312

1.0 28.782 0.06820 -0.02973
2.0 16.981 0.04588 0.00271
3.0 10.583 0.04066 0.02514
4.0 7.526 0.03973 0.03860
6.0 5.713 0.03934 0.04347
8.0 4.716 0.03837 0.04431

10.0 3.999 0.03900 0.04130
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10. GLOSSARY OF AL-SHIELDER (SOFTWARE)

Activity: Number of spontaneous nuclear disintegrations occurring in a given
quantity of material during a suitably small interval of time divided by that interval 
of time. The SI derived unit of activity is the Becquerel (Bq). 1 Bq = 1 d/s. An old 
unit of activity is Curie, which is equal to 3.7 x 1010 Bq.

Exposure: For y radiation in air, the sum of the electrical charges of all of the 
ions of one sign produced in air when all electrons liberated by photons in a 
suitably small element of volume of air are completely stopped in air, divided by 
the mass of the air in the volume element. It is commonly expressed in Roentgens
(R).

1 R = 2 . 5 8 x 1  O'4 C/kg

Gam m a Factor: It is defined as, exposure in Roentgen per hour at the surface of 
a sphere having radius of 1 cm or 1 m from a source of 1 mCi or 1 Ci placed at the 
center of sphere.

T = R. cm2/h.mCi
Or

r  = R. m2/h.Ci

Reduced Exposure: Exposure on the surface of shielding material
(Aluminum) or exposure, which comes out after the source, is shielded.

A : Taylor build-up coefficient.
Oti: Taylor build-up coefficient
a 2: Taylor build-up coefficient
\X : Linear attenuation coefficient

|ia : Linear absorption coefficient

Attenuation: The reduction in level of a transmitted quantity as a function of
a parameter, usually distance.

Attenuation co effic ien t ( p): The rate at which the intensity of a radiation
decreases or is absorbed in matter. If p is the attenuation coefficient, and l0 is the 
initial intensity of the radiation, then the intensity at some absorber thickness d is 
given by I = lo e'Mr

18



Attenuation factor: The degree to which a beam of radiation has been
attenuated. It is equal to l/lo or e"Mr, where lo is the intensity of the unattenuated 
beam, I is the intensity of the beam after passing through an absorber with a 
thickness of r and an attenuation coefficient |j.

Linear attenuation coeffic ient: Also called the narrow beam attenuation
coefficient, is a quantity which describes the extent to which the intensity of 
energy beam is reduced as it passes through a specific material.

Mass attenuation coeffic ient: Also called mass absorption coefficient, is a
measurement of how strongly a substance absorbs or scatters light at a given 
wavelength, per unit mass.
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Appendix -A
JEA’s WEB Page of released Al-Shiieder Software

Home About Us
■. " i 
j W ork Areas • Dafa Bank Publications < Defegates Area Press Room M |

N l r A  ' NEA search engine

Nucl<Mtr Energy Ag«r.cy
n - ■ ................. ................. ....... - ■■

H om e  ^ Dar-a Bant Con-ipufcer n rc g ra m  service?.

XAEA1432 A L-SH IELD ER .
* A L -S H IE LD E R , calculates shielding thickness of aluminum fo r any photon emitting radionuclide between 0.5 to 10 MeV

: j NAME | COMPUTER | PROBLEM | SOLUTION | RESTRICTIONS | CPU | FEATURES | STATUS
1 REFERENCES ) REQUIREMENTS | LANGUAGE ) OPERATING SYSTEM | AUTHOR 1 MATERIAL | CATEGORIES
I -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
! 1. NAME OR DESIGNATION OF PROGRAM: AL-SHIELDER

' 1 2. COMPUTERS
To submit a request for this package, please contact the  liaison officer in your institution. Rules for requesters are available here.

« •OfCO

catalog I new ■ C3RT/3

Program name

AL-SHIELDER 

Machines used:

Package id
IA EA 1432 /01 Tested

Status f
2 1 -A P R -20 10

Package ID
IAEA 1432/01

Oriq. computer
IBM PC

test computer
PC Windows

3 DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM OR FUNCTION
Al-Shielder calculates shielding thickness of Aluminum for any photon emitting radionuclide between 0.5 to 10 MeV.

4. METHODS

Al-Shielder assumes thB radionuclide(s) as a point source and uses Taylor form of the buildup factor to calculate shielding thickness.

5. RESTRICTIONS OH THE COMPLEXITY OF THE PROELEN

■ Al-Shielder works in the photon energy range of 0.5 to 10 MeV
■ Suitable for radionuclides/sources of small dimensions.

6. TYPICAL RUNNING TIME top

The running time of the Al-Shielder program is 15 to 30 seconds, depending upon the speed of computer and attenuation 
required.

7. UNUSUAL FEATURES 
None noted.

9. STATUS tcp

Package JD Status date

IAEA1432/01 21-APR-201Q Screened



1 0 . REFERENCES

1) R G. Jaeger. E. P. Blizard, A.B. Chilton, M.Grotenhuis. A. Honig. Th. A. Jaeger, H. H Eisenlohr 
Engineering Compendium on Radiation Shielding, volume I, Spnnger-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg, New York, USA. 1968
2) Paul-Friedrich Sauermann:
Radiation Protection by Shielding, Nuclear Research Center Julich. Veriag Karl Thiemig, Munchen, Germany, 1976.

IAEA1432/01, included references:

■ Jahan Zeb, Waheed Arshed. Abdul Rashid, Perveen Akhter:Gamma Shielding by Aluminum (Al-Shielder Manual) (March. 2010)

11. HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS 
IBM PC or compatible.
The package was tested at the NEA Data Bank on a Dell Workstation PWS670, XEON, 2.66 GHz

1 2 .  PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE(S) USED
Package ID
; IAEA 143 2/01

1 3 .  SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS

Computer language
TURBO-C++

This software is tested on computers having operating system: PC-DOS or MS-DOS; Window 95, 97, 98. 2000. Millennium; 
Window XP with DOSBox 0.72.
The package was tested at the NEA Data Bank with DOS, under Windows XP Pro.

1 5 .  NAME AND ESTABLISHMENT OF AUTHORS

Jahan Zeb, Uaheed Arshed, Abdul Rashid, Perveen Akhtex 
Health Physics Division,
Pakistan Institute of Nuclear Science L Technology (PINSTECH), 
Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission (PAEC),P. 0. Nilore
Islamabad
Pakistan

1 6 .  MATERIAL AVAILABLE 

IAEA1432/01
S-AL-SH.cpp Source code 
T-AL-SH.cpp,Source code 
A1-SHIELDER.exe Executable
Al-shielding-manual.pdf User's manual in PDF format

17 CATEGORIES

■ J. Gamma Heating and Shield Design

Keywords: aluminum, gamma ray, photon, point sources, radionuclide, shielding,
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